
To: Athletic Directors/Golf Coaches to the Division I Girls Sectional Golf Tournament at 

Heather Downs CC 

From: Dan Sutton-Tournament Manager 

 

You have been assigned to the Girls Sectional Golf Tournament at Heather Downs CC.  The 

tournament will be held on Wednesday, October 7th, 2020.  Coaches meeting will be at 8:00 

am with the first tee times scheduled to begin at 8:30 am sharp.   Fees this year will be 

$30/player, $150/team. The fee includes the green fees, range balls for day of the tournament 

and a hot dog lunch for the golfers and the coach. Checks need to be made out to Heather 

Downs CC and preferably sent to the golf course before the day of the tournament.   

Practice rounds should be set up directly with the golf course.  Practice round rates are: 

Monday-Friday $17 walking/$25 riding with cart per 18.  Weekend rates (Saturday-Sunday) are 

the same after 1pm.  Practice round range balls are the responsibility of the players/coach.  

Weekend times need to be after 1pm.  Coaches and chaperones can play for the same rate.  

Golfers must be at least 16 years of age and hold a valid driver’s license to rent a cart.   

Rules of the course and tee time assignments have been attached along with baumspage entry 

information and are also listed on the baumspage site for this tournament.  Go to baumspage 

.com and scroll down the tournament listings for the Girls Division I sectional tournaments in 

the Northwest district and click on the Heather Downs link.  These documents have been 

uploaded on the page and can be accessed by both coaches and the general public.   

Spectator carts will be available for $25. Covid 19 has changed some of the procedures for the 

tournament this year. Scorecard distribution, scoring and collection of scores will be different 

and explained at the coach’s meeting. Your help will be asked in regards to spectators for your 

various schools as the OHSAA is charging admission to the golf tournament this year. Cost will 

be $8 per person. Online ticketing thru your athletic department and athletic director is going 

to be used. This information has been sent to you and is similar in regards to tickets for other 

fall sports (ie. Football and volleyball) Tickets will be checked and scanned as they enter the 

course parking lot. Social distancing will be necessary especially around the club house, practice 

range and putting green. 

Advise your coach that the window for player entries opens September 13th and will close on 

October 5th.  I look forward to seeing you on the 7th of October! 

 

Dan Sutton 

PGA Director of Golf, Heather Downs CC 

Tournament Manager 



 

  


